
Referee Timer Watch 
Instruction Manual 

        *Important: To activate the 
watch when first use, press S1 
and S3 at same to unlock the 
blank screen.
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OVERVIEW
Congratulations on your new referee watch! This 
watch is a user-friendly tool to keep track of your 
time in multiple ways in various situations. To 
develop basic understandings and get the most 
out of your purchase, be sure to carefully read 
this manual and keep it on hand for future refer-
ence. 

Features and Key assignment:
S1=MODE / ADJUST
S2=EL (Hold 2sec)
S3=START/STOP
S4=RESET

Features:
-  Unique referee timer for various tournament or 
game.
-  Auto calendar with year up to 2099
-  Two individual alarm
-  With 50 Lap or Split memory.
-  Chronograph data recall (fastest, slowest, 
average,individual lap/split time)
-  Unique fastest lap alarm for coach.
-  Soft EL backlight
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Operation Mode: 
Press S1 to scroll below mode in sequence
Time > Referee Timer > Alarm > Chronograph > 
Time > etc...

EL Backlight
-   Press and hold “S2” 2sec. to activate EL back-
light at anytime

Time Mode
-   Display Hour, Minute, Seconds,Day of Week
-   Press “S3” to toggle 12/24 hour format
-   Press and hold “S4” 1sec. to toggle on/off key 
tone.
-   Press and hold “S1” to enter setting 
mode for time. 

Time Setting:
-  Press “S1” to scroll , Year > Month > Date > 
12/24 format > Hour > Minute > Second 
-  Press ”S3” or “S4” to adjust the digit(flashing) 
-  Press “S1” to confirm and return to Time mode



Referee Timer Mode

- The lower line on display is tour-
nament count down timer (default 
45 minutes, you can adjust the 
match time in setting mode)
-  Press “S2” to start or pause the match timer.
-  Press and hold “S4” to Reset to default match 
time. 

-  The upper line on display is stop-
page time.

-  Press “S3” to start (upper line is flashing) or stop 
stoppage timer (not flashing).
-  Press and hold “S3” to reset stoppage timer.
-  Stoppage Timer will give beep 30seonds before 
it end. 
-  When the match timer plus stoppage timer 
matches, it will give different beep tone for 10 
seconds.
-  After crossing 00, the match timer will continue 
counting up, when exceeding 9’59.99”, return to 
00 and start again.



How to set match time 
-  Press and hold “S4” master reset all timer, then
-  Press and hold “S4” again to  enter setting mode.
-  You can see the first digit flashing, Press “S3” or 
“S4” advance the digit, press “S2” to confirm.

Alarm Mode
-  There are two alarm, press “S3” to toggle alarm 
1/2
-  Press “S4” to switch on/off the alarm. When 
alarm is turn on ,     will shown. 

How to set alarm
-  Press and hold “S1” enter adjust 
mode

-  You can see hour digit flashing, press “S3” or 
“S4” to adjust the value. Press “S1” to confirm and 
set minute digit.



Chronograph Mode 
-  Press “S2” to select Lap time or Split time mode.

-  Press “S3” Start counting, press “S2” to record 
Lap or Split time.
-  Press “S3” again to pause or stop counting. Press 
“S2” to reset to zero.
-  Everytime, when you hit the fastest record, a 
special tone will come out. 

Chronograph Data record
- To view the data, the timer need to Stop or Pause.
- Press “S4” to scroll fastest, slowest, average and 
individual Lap/Split time record and you can see 
              icon on display.

Tips: Data recall will keep only the latest session 
even the timer reset. When new session start, previ-
ous data will be clear! 



Battery Replacement & Water Resistance

WE STRONGLY RECOMMEND TAKING YOUR 
WATCH TO A LOCAL JEWELER TO HAVE 
THE BATTERY REPLACED TO AVOID THE 
POSSIBILITY OF PERMANENTLY DAMAG-
ING THE WATCH OR RESULT TO NOT WATER 
RESISTS!!

WARNING! 
Keep batteries away from children. If swallowed, 
contact a doctor or emergency personnel imme-
diately. Batteries contain chemical substances. It 
should be disposed of properly according to local 
regulations.

Battery Type: 
CR2032 x 1piece

Battery Life: The battery is estimated to last 1year, 
depending on use of certain features.

Water Resistance: The watch is water resistant  
under normal use up to 30 Meter (3ATM) means 
resists to rain drops, water splash or showing only, 
as long as lens, push buttons, case remain intact.



CARE & MAINTENANCE

**IMPORTANT: Water damage will occur if the 
watch buttons are pressed while under water and it 
will void the warranty.

Avoid extreme force, shock, dust, temperature, or 
humidity. Such conditions may cause malfunction-
ing, a shorter electronic life span, damaged batter-
ies, or distorted parts.

The watch can be wiped clean with a lightly mois-
tened cloth. Apply mild soap to the area if there are 
stubborn stains or marks.

Do not use abrasive or corrosive materials to clean 
the watch, such as sun tan oil. Abrasive cleaning 
agents may scratch the parts and corrode the elec-
tronic circuit.

Never attempt to disassemble or service your watch.

Store your watch in a dry place when not in use.


